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Coronavirus in Mozambique: Since the first cases were confirmed in Mozambique in March, the country has 
worked hard to control the situation. The country is currently in a state of lockdown: schools have  been  closed,  
public transport is reduced, and restrictions are in place in buildings of public worship. At the time of preparing this 
letter there has been officially just over 100 confirmed cases, with some people recovering. To date there are  no  
confirmed deaths. However, together with the whole of the African continent, we continue to keep Mozambique in 
our prayers, knowing that the effects of such an outbreak will be devastating, especially alongside the many other 
difficulties that the continent faces.  

With the restrictions on use of church buildings some services are been held online.  But as many people and their 
churches don’t have access to this facility, people are allowed to meet in very small groups in homes. These groups 
are meeting at various times during the week which means that regular prayer is being offered up to God for the peo-
ple of the country.  We have been able to support a small number of these small groups with material to aid them in 
their worship and prayers.  

Project Hug-us: You may be wondering what this is! But in 
2018 a small team from Portugal travelled out to help us in 
Mozambique, including a couple called Jónatas and Rute (photo 
on right). Part of their work was with a Dutch mission called 
ESPANOR in the northern town of Milange, a mission we have 
worked with for some time. Since that visit Jónatas has contin-
ued to undertake a Bible study course by correspondence along-
side his regular employment. Rute has been working in website 
design and has redesigned our website.  

In March Rute wrote to us with news of a  very  interesting  
project that she  is  planning  to  launch  in Mozambique. It  
involves sending out used toys along with toys made from tex-
tiles. These toys will be related to stories from the Bible and 
will be sent to children in Mozambique with accompanying 
children’s books to help teach them about Jesus and other 
events from the Bible. This is a very exciting project, and one 
which Rute sees as fruit from her trip to Mozambique with 
Jónatas in 2018. Although thoughts have been taken up  in recent weeks with the coronavirus,  we hope that  this  
project can be launched as soon as it is practical. It will be a great blessing for children in Mozambique, providing 
them with renewed hope in Christ Jesus which is so important. It is Rute that has come up with the name ‘Project 
Hug-us’, and we will keep you updated on this worthwhile project. We thank God for this very imaginative project  
that Rute has planned. Please do keep ’Project Hug-us’ in your prayers.   

Our work with other missions: The work we do with other missions continues to be very fruitful. This year we 
have been printing material for Mission Educate which is part of their literacy program for adults who, for various 
reasons, are unable to read and write. We have also been printing Bible study material  for  the churches  of Iris 
Ministries , a mission set up by Heidi and Rolland Baker. We remain grateful for the Canadian charity, Chosen  
Children, who support us in our work in schools. We are also helping to prepare Portuguese material for an app 
called  eVitabu which is run by a UK charity called African Pastors Fellowship. This app provides a helpful online 
library for church leaders which can be downloaded onto smart phones.   

Dear Friends and Supporters 

It is hard to imagine how much has changed in such a short space of time. In May of last year, Cámica was in 
Mozambique helping our team in the aftermath of the cyclone that swept through Beira and then through the centre 
of Mozambique into Zimbabwe. Now we are in the midst of another great battle that is affecting all of us in many 
different ways: the coronavirus. But in the midst of all the sadness and anxiety the Church is very much alive and, 
though many church buildings are currently closed, the Good News of Christ Jesus continues to be proclaimed. As 
we write this latest update we remain very grateful for all your continued support and prayers. And we pray that you 
can know God’s peace and His presence during these very challenging times.  

Jónatas and Rute in Mozambique in 2018, in a small 
boat on a river that forms part of the border  between 
Mozambique and Malawi 



Gospel Network Recordings (GRN): As many will know, through by working together with GRN (formally known 
as Good News Media) we have distributed Scripture recordings, mainly in the Sena language. This work has been a 
huge help for rural churches in Mozambique. In earlier years this was done through the use of cassettes played in hand 
driven tape players, nowadays it is with MP3 players. Someone who has benefited greatly from this work is a widow 
called Maria who is leading a very rural church. We have written about Maria in a previous letter and how she had 
been very encouraged in leading and caring for her church after hearing a recording of the Old Testament account of 
Deborah. In September of last year we were able to visit this church again to see how things have been progressing, 
and we discovered something new: 

Back in the days when all the GRN material was recorded onto cassette and distributed 
with the hand driven tape players (messengers), we had sent a player with GRN tapes 
to this same church. It was through listening to those recordings that Maria came to 
faith in Christ Jesus. The tape recordings then had a further significant influence as she 
grew in her faith in Christ Jesus because, at that time, she was not able to read; the 

tapes were her only access to God’s Word. Since then Maria has taught herself to read 
so that she can study the Bible and thus be better equipped to care for the church.  The 
GRN material has had a much greater impact in Maria’s life than we had first realized  
- an impact which has spread out to the life of the rural community where she faithful-
ly works.  

In the attached photo Maria is standing next to her brother who is a pastor from a 
church some distance away. The man sitting next to Maria is Marquês who is from 
another church in the same district as Maria.  We have written about Marquês before 
as he too has been greatly helped by the work of GRN over the years - as Marquês is 
blind. The Scripture recordings are therefore vital for Marquês in providing him with 
access to God’s Word. This has enabled him to fulfil a very active role in the church 
where he lives: Marquês is a Sunday school teacher and is now part of the church  
leadership. We continue to pray for Maria and Marquês, thanking Him for their  
faithfulness. 

Following a lengthy illness Pastor Manuel Alface, Project Mozambique—Plus’ representative, sadly passed away in 
March. 

We had known Pastor Manuel for many years, from Chris’ first trip to 
Mozambique in 1992. At that time Brother  Manuel, as he was then 
known, was secretary of a group of  churches  known as The Apostolic 
Gospel Church  in  Mozambique. Manuel was always a well organized 
man who had a real heart for the work of the Lord. It was always a joy 
to visit and preach in the churches of which he  was  secretary,  and later  
pastor,  and  we  travelled considerable distances with him to churches 
in very rural areas.  

In 2002, Manuel agreed to become our representative. This was a big 
help for us because it is a legal requirement in order to be registered. 
During the years that followed our registration we often appreciated 
Manuel’s advice and help in the work that we undertake. We thank the 
Lord for the life of Pastor Manuel,  and his faithfulness in the work of the Lord. At the same time, we remember his 
wife and family in prayer along with the church that he pastored. The photo above shows Manuel with Cámica and 
Maria in September of last year.  

Work in schools 

We thank the Lord for Cámica’s recent four weeks 
in Mozambique from February to March. We  are  
especially grateful that she was able start preparation 
for a new program for our work in schools, the setting 
up of Peace Clubs. We were able to write on this in 
our recent online letter. The aim of this program is to 
help pupils to resolve disputes peacefully based on 
Christian principals. This will be very good training 
for when they reach adult life, equipping them with 
the principles needed to deal with issues in families, 
communities and maybe even in armed conflict. As 
Jesus said in Matthew 5:9, “Blessed are the peace-
makers, for they shall be called sons and daughters of 
God.” The new initiative is being prepared with the 
help of a local school worker in Beira called Marta.  

Donations for the work of Project Mozambique -Plus  
can be sent to our treasurer:- Mr Robin Barnes,  
6 Speke Close,  Merriott, Somerset, TA16 5PX.  
Tel: 01460 74758  
Robin can also provide information on gift aided donations.   
Cheques can be made payable to ‘Project Mozambique’  
Details for online donations are provided on our website 
U.K. address: Project Mozambique - Plus,  
c/o The Bible Christian Centre, Haselbury Plucknet,  
Crewkerne, Somerset, TA18 7QX. 
E-mail:  projectomoz@gmail.com   
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